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News from around the Mission Field, compiled by Rosemary Croft

BMS World Mission
Transforming lives
The Douglas Family send
greetings from Nepal. They have
had a busy time during the first
New Term; Angus had a survey
trip to Rukum Mid-west of Nepal
for KISC EQUIP (their Nepal
teacher training programme),
and they plan to work
with 10-15 schools in
the district over a
period of 5 years to
raise the standard of
education. It was a
long trip, 1 hour flight
then 5 hours driving!!
Helen
completed
examining the first
year postgraduate
GPs.

fracturing his pelvis and is
mobilising on one crutch now, her
mum Ruth is slowly recovering
after the treatment.

AIM International
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Zeka has been using his Fuller
studies as he disciples and
mentors 3 young men, and he
and Anita have been working in
the youth ministry at one of the
Evangelical Bible Church’s. They
are trusting the Lord to see this
ministry grow. They are training
4 other volunteers to help in this
work. They have seen how their
own children struggle to fit in the
church where they do not learn
anything apart from being told to
be quiet!

Sharing Jesus in Africa

The Tjiwana Family in Rundu
send greetings, they are all well.
In this new autumn term as they
Zeka is now in the 6th week of
lead up to Christmas, please
the first quarter of his second
continue to ask the Lord to help
year with his Fuller studies - he
them each new day, may they all
is so grateful to be able to do this.
be lights for Him.
Anita is preparing for her end of
year exams for her
pre-school teaching
programme, while
Sally and Sarah are
finishing up with preschool and preparing
to start grade one
next year at a
privately
owned
school run by a
German and Afrikaner
couple; they are doing
well
with
their
reading. Jorma and
Yochanan continue to
enjoy
pre-school,
they can do basic
counting. They are all
I to r - Keziah Hardy, Jonny Warke, Anna Johnson, Paul Obudo growing up so quickly!

The last week at KISC
was one of ACTIVITY
– Caleb went to an
outdoor
pursuits
center
and
did
canyoning
and
abseiling. Charis went
trekking with her class and
Esther joined in with the primary
holiday club style activities.
Angus was also helping leading
primary drama each day, whilst
fitting in his usual work!!

It was then the major Hindu
festival season (Darshan) when
most Nepalis return to their
village homes and family for the
week. Angus, Helen and the
children have been away for a 2
week holiday and have just
returned to Kathmandu feeling
refreshed. The children have just
started back at school, Angus too
and Helen with her medical work.
They are so grateful for our
Prayers here at WBC especially
for Helen’s parents; her dad Paul
is healing really well after

Anna, Keziah, Jonny and Paul have
now been in Thailand for 4 weeks
all seems to be going well for
them. Glad to say that Anna is
able to keep in touch with her
parents regularly sharing what is
happening with them. They are
based at Hope Home with
missionary Judy Cook at the
moment and learning some Thai!
They will be moving on to Wang
Daeng this month to work with
Helen and Wit Boondekhun.
Please continue to Pray for them,
may the Lord keep them safe and
well, also for the parents of these
4 young folk that they too will
know the Lord’s peace that He
will take care and use them whilst
they are there.

Please Pray for them all that the
Lord will guide, use and bless
them, and especially for Anita
who has a problem with her
wisdom teeth and they need to
find a good dentist.
Rosemary Croft.

